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AFTERNOON TEA 

(£20.00 per person) 
 

Add a glass of Champagne for £8.00 

 
 
 
 

Chicken breast with pesto mayonnaise on white bread 
 
Scottish smoked salmon with dill cream cheese on granary bread 

Cucumber with sour cream and chives on granary bread 
 
Egg mayonnaise with mustard cress on white bread 
 
 
 

***** 

 

 
Raisin scones with Dorset clotted cream and strawberry preserve 

Assortment of pastries and cakes 
 
 

***** 
 
 

http://urbanmeadowcafebar.fbmta.com/a/0/25780150782/25770083331/default.aspx?_u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL1VyYmFuLU1lYWRvdy0xNDA0OTQwNjY2Mzg3MTQxLz9mYj0w0
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http://urbanmeadowcafebar.fbmta.com/a/0/25780150782/25770083334/default.aspx?_u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbS91cmJhbm1lYWRvdy8_ZmI9MA2
http://urbanmeadowcafebar.fbmta.com/a/0/25780150782/25770083333/default.aspx?_u=aHR0cDovL3d3dy51cmJhbm1lYWRvd2NhZmUuY29tLz9mYj0w0
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Tea selection 
 
Imperial Earl Grey  
This prime China black tea is delicately scented with oil of bergamot  

and blended with pure cornflowers. Delightfully aromatic and full of citrus flavour. 
 

Breakfast B.O.P. (Broken Orange Pekoe)  
This leafy Breakfast tea, blended from the finest B.O.P. teas from India and Kenya, is bright liquoring 

with exceptional flavour and strength. B.O.P. denotes a larger leaf than the fine-cut normally used in 

tea bags. 
 

British Breakfast  
With a rich flavour, full body and deep, clear colour, this blend of the finest Indian, Sri Lankan and 

Kenyan teas makes the perfect start to your day. It’s tea in the finest British tradition! 
 

Pai Mu Tan China White  
Also known as Bai Mudan or White Peony, this exceptional white tea is highly regarded for its 

distinct, delicate character and slightly floral notes. The resultant tea is light with a honeyed 

sweetness and peony flavours. 
 

Jasmine With Flower  
Finest Chinese green tea delicately scented with dried Jasmine blossoms.  

Subtly perfumed and intensely aromatic, this tea is light with a refreshing liquor. 
 

Ti Kuan Yin China Oolong 
Literally translated as “Iron Goddess of Mercy”, this superb, semi-fermented tea from the Fujian 

province is named after a Buddhist deity. This tea is mellow and sweet with a warm, mildly toasted 

flavour and a light floral character. 
 

Peppermint Leaves  
Refreshing and cooling, peppermint has long been used as a traditional aid to digestion. These cut 

peppermint leaves are no exception 
 

Camomile Flowers  
Light, with a floral sweetness, this naturally caffeine-free herbal infusion is renowned for its calming 

properties. 
 

Lemon and Ginger Infusion  
A caffeine-free infusion of real lemon and ginger pieces. Tangy lemon is balanced with fiery ginger 

and aromatic fennel to create a refreshingly spicy drink 

 

Rooibos  
Naturally sweet, with a vibrant red liquor, Rooibos is a herbal infusion originally enjoyed in South 

Africa. It is caffeine-free with great hydrating properties. 
 

Redberry Fruit Blend  
Packed with flavoursome fruitiness, this caffeine-free infusion features rosehip,  

hibiscus, apple, orange and red berry flavours. 
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